
COOKINGclass
Cocktails, Springroll, T

hai Milk Tea, “Banh Xeo”



CocktailCocktail
Monday, 14:00 - 15:00

Cocktail (long drink) is a mixed drink containing alcohol. 
A cocktail usually includes alcohol and flavors such as liqueurs, fruit, 
honey, milk or cream and other additives.

Cocktail (long drink) is a mixed drink containing alcohol. 
A cocktail usually includes alcohol and flavors such as liqueurs, fruit, 
honey, milk or cream and other additives.

With a blend of strong and gentle flavors, spicy and mellow, sweet and 
attractive, the cocktail conquers diners with its special charm. Whether 
it's a gathering, date, chat or luxury party, cocktails are still chosen as a 
popular drink to help unite people and make the fun more complete and 
sublime.

 VND 180.000 



Springroll Springroll 
Tuesday, 14:00 - 16:00
Crispy seafood spring rolls with seafood fillings including fresh 
shrimp and squid inside will be an attractive appetizer for parties. 
Let's learn with Golf Cafe how to make fried spring rolls! 

Spring rolls, also known as fried spring rolls, spring rolls are a familiar 
dish to many people. Spring rolls (spring rolls) have many different 
versions such as meat spring rolls, seafood spring rolls, vegetarian 
spring rolls, etc. To have beautiful spring rolls always requires a bit 
of meticulousness and ingenuity from the maker. . Don't hesitate 
any longer and challenge yourself to make delicious dishes to enter-
tain your family and friends!

 VND 180.000 



Thai Milk TeaThai Milk Tea
Wednesday, 14:00 - 15:00

There are many shops that take Thai milk tea as the main dish, the 
main dish on the menu with all shapes from plastic cups, glass cups 
to stylish glass bottles or the convenience of take-away bags, that 
making Thai tea even more special on hot summer days. 

Strangely, Thai tea has a gentle scent not only of tea leaves and tea 
powder but also mixed with the scent of flowers and herbs such as 
anise, cinnamon... which has the effect of both cooling and nourish-
ing. for health. Thanks to this point, the favorite target audience is 
expanded to not only young people but also parents who choose for 
every member of the family.

 VND 130.000 



“Banh Xeo”“Banh Xeo”
“Banh xeo” is a pure traditional cake and very familiar to Vietnamese 
people. However, today, this cake has become a special name, 
famous near and far. Always mentioned by many foreigners when 
visiting Vietnam. 

The cake will also be varied in many ways to better suit the tastes 
and customs of each different locality. But they all give this dish a 
unique flavor. Leaving the enjoyer with many unforgettable emo-
tions after using it even just once.

Thursday, 14:00 - 16:00

 VND 220.000 



COOKINGclass
Cocktails, Springroll, T

hai Milk Tea, “Banh Xeo”

Tel:+84(0) 234 369 5832       Email: Reservations-LLC@lagunalangco.com

Contact to book in advance:

*Start from 01/05/2024 - 30/09/2024
*From 2 pax to 4 pax per day 
*Confirmed booking 1 day in advance
*Guest consume products after class
*Certificate of completion issued

 VND 130.000 
Only from



THANK YOU!


